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Charge / Challenge:
Identify an assessment strategy for the new
Knowledge Commons.
o What method will you use to assess it (i.e., its success)?
o Method should be ongoing (year-to-year, by semesters) with
built-in continuity (if you leave).
o It needs to be easy to follow and not be burdensome on staff.
o Recognition for what was done – through publications and
presentations

One stop services – Library support

One stop services – Library support

One stop services – Library support

One stop services – Library support

One stop services – Multimedia specialists
Production Rooms

Fall 2012

Spring 2013

Appointments

1,079

912

People

4,446

1,790

One stop services – Multimedia support

Presentation Practice Rooms
One Button Studio

Fall 2012

Spring 2013

People

3,555

663

Videos Created

2,168

2,116

Hours of video

160

112

One stop services – IT Services Consultants (Blue Team)

2,375 customer questions (Spring 2013)
Serviced 21 printers in the Libraries 20,613 times (Spring 2013)

One stop services – IT Service Desk (Green Team)

Semester

Contacts

Hardware Waivers

Fall 2012

7,504

6,264

Spring 2013

5,203

4,238

One stop services – Tech tutors (Purple Team)

Semester

Fall 2012

Spring 2013

Requests

233

381

One stop service – Writing tutors
Semester

Contacts

Fall 2012

290

Spring 2013

192

One-stop service – Library, IT Support, Multimedia, Writing Tutors
One-Stop Service Summary –
The number of people who approached the desk asking for help

Service Point

Fall 2012

Spring 2013

Library

10,222

8,449

IT Service Desk

7,504

5,203

One-Button Studios

3,555

663

Media Commons

1,079

912

Writing Tutors

290

192

Grand Total

22,650

15,419

One stop services – Student workers
Student Support

2012-2013

ITS Consultants – Blue Team

104

IT Service Desk – Green Team

40

Library

15

Tech Tutors – Purple Team

13

Writing Tutors

5

Total Number of Students

177

Tracking success

Patron Count

Tracking success

Computer Use Reports
Semester

Logins

Average Time
Per Login

Fall 2012

84,556

76 minutes

Spring 2013

71,652

85 minutes

Tracking success

Wireless Use Report
Spring 2013

February

March

April

Device types
(laptop, phone, tablet)

403

374

391

Clients
(actual number of devices)

24,569

22,293

27,157

Time
(number of days spent on a device)

2,874

2,405

3,663

MegaBytes
(amount of data being used)

3,246,260

2,996,166

4,195,597

138,191

214,416

Sessions
178,560
(number of connections to network)

Tracking success

Instruction in multimedia classroom

Multimedia Classroom

Fall 2012

Spring 2013

Workshops

192

173

Participants

4,371

3,861

Tracking success

Group Study Rooms
Fall 2012

25,000

7,059

Spring 2013

24,000

7,183

people

reservations

Tracking success

Group Study Rooms
“We work with companies on real
world projects and have virtual
meetings with their employees every
week. Generally, we use Skype or our
phones. Since we were a group of 56, we use one [laptop for the phone /
video interview]. We do things on
the [other] laptop that is projected
on the other monitor so that all
members can see what’s happening.
The rooms give us privacy and
freedom to have open conversations.
I cannot think of a place on campus
where we can have such virtual
meetings with our clients.”

Tracking success

Group Study Rooms

“There is really nowhere else we could have such a meeting [graduate
students in Psychology who meet weekly to discuss research and writing].
Given that we really try to have a quiet environment yet the privacy to discuss
our drafts without disturbing other students who are studying.”

Tracking success

Group Study Rooms

“The combination of large monitors and ‘pucks’ were instrumental for quickly
sharing our data from separate laptops. Our project was to create a playable
video game for our IST 446 class.”

Tracking success

Reactions, comments, thoughts . . .

What a great library it is, I really love it!

Pretty bomb
Very nice upgrade
About time – I actually use the library now

Tracking success

Reactions, comments, thoughts . . .

“The new section is bigger than what I’d imagined it would look like. I’ve used
this place overnight during heavy times and it has left me comfortable amidst
stress I feel with my courses. Conclusion: It was the best idea!”

Tracking success

Reactions, comments, thoughts . . .

“I like that the computers all have the widescreen monitors. It gives
me a lot more space to work.”

Tracking success

Campus publicity
Episode of Courtside
with Coquese

Penn State Back to School 2013 –
Ready, Set, Go

Tracking success

Student research projects
Knowledge Commons Assessment, April 2012
Rui Li observed and gathered information on students in the KC during a two hour
period, March 15, 2012

Student Feedback on Pollock and the Knowledge Commons
563 students were surveyed to gain their input on the design of the new computer
lab, Pollock. The Knowledge Commons was used for a comparison

The Campus As Classroom: Designing for On-Campus Collaborative Learning
Spaces in an Era of Technology Proliferation
Alex Donahue, graduate thesis for the School of Architecture (August 2013)

Charge / Challenge:
Identify an assessment strategy for the new
Knowledge Commons.
o What method will you use to assess it (i.e., its success)?
o Method should be ongoing (year-to-year, by semesters) with
built-in continuity (if you leave).
o Recognition for what was done – through publications and
presentations
o It needs to be easy to follow and not be burdensome on staff.
o What’s the impact? How has it helped students succeed
academically?

Research Questions:
Q1. Of the tools / techniques listed, what did you
use in the planning or following construction to
assess your new learning space?
Q2. How would you rank the ‘ease of use’ of each
tool used?
Q3. Did it provide you with the information you
wanted? Was it valuable?

New Library Space Assessment Survey
In recent years, many academic libraries have developed learning or knowledge commons. I invite you to participate in an anonymous, voluntary survey to
describe your experience gathering information to inform planning and subsequent use. Please be assured that neither you nor your institution’s identify will be known.
This survey should take no more than 15 minutes to complete. Please do so as soon as possible, preferably today.
•
To begin, do you now have or are you planning a Knowledge or Learning Commons or some other new space that provides students with an opportunity for
collaborative learning, using multimedia, etc.?
•
Yes
•
No, but it is being planned
•
No, and there are no plans to develop one
•
Other, please explain:
2. Which of the following features have been, or will be, included as part of this space?
FEATURES
Access to reference librarians
Access to media specialists
Access to software and hardware support personnel
Tutoring in – Math
Tutoring in – Foreign languages
Tutoring in – Writing
Tutoring in – Other subjects (e.g., English, History, etc.)
Computer terminals with Internet access
Digital cameras
Editing software for digital image and sound
Collaborative learning spaces
Space for practicing and recording presentations
A full time director of the space
Other features (please specify):

Yes
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

No
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Uncertain
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Top four commonalities:
40/40
39/40
33/40
33/40

100%
98%
83%
83%

Computer terminals
Collaborative spaces
Library help
IT support

Assessment Technique

Planning

Post-Construction

User surveys

23

14

Student & faculty advisory groups

22

7

Affinity focus groups

21

6

Consultations with campus & outside experts

20

5

Structured conversations with faculty

17

6

Design charettes

17

4

Structured interviews

16

6

Survey tours with photographs

11

5

Commons oversight council

11

5

Lunch invitations

6

5

Sand boxing

4

1

Videotaped interviews

3

5

Report card assessments

0

2

Assessment Technique

Easy-to-use Valuable

User surveys (23)

83%

65%

Student & faculty advisory groups (21)

55%

64%

50%

65%

53%

59%

41%

71%

45%

55%

Consultations w/campus & outside
experts (20)
Structured conversations w/ faculty
(17)
Design charettes (17)
Survey tours w/ photographs (11)

Research Questions Discussion (Are these the best
questions to ask for what you want to achieve?):

Q1. Of the tools / techniques listed, what did you
use in the planning or following construction to
assess your new learning space?
Q2. How would you rank the ‘ease of use’ of each
tool used?
Q3. Did it provide you with the information you
wanted? Was it valuable?

Discussion on the research process

See:
Learning Space Toolkit
http://learningspacetoolkit.org/

